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VOLUME IV.

NO.

OUR SCHOOL LAWS.

iiewitt,

Dullas, Texas, ie. at least, ao enterpris
If there la any one subject of
ing city. Among I he attractions adverwhich more tban all others will
AUorneij-at-La(air,
state
for
October,
besides
tised
the
show the fitness of a people to assume
are the "convention of christian churches
statehood, it is
prize the responsibilities of
and the
OFFICE IN IIEWITT BLOCK.
of the publio schools. No commuthat
fight." Patrons rony pay their money
nity which either from ignorance, deWill prnetk in aH the conrtj of the Territory. and take their choice.
sign or indifference can not or
does not provide honestly, intelligently
flELPING If EES ELF BCT.
and liberally for its common schools
B. FEUGUSSON,
Cuba seems to be helping; herself to oan have any claim to the distinction of
freedom. Everybody recoguizoa this and a sovereign state or to be considered cauo formal announcement appears to be pable of self government. Therefore,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Yet Secretary Olney will call when New Mexico presents herself for
neceBBary.
on Spain in about sixty days admission Bhe ought to be required to
strikes
three
New Mexico
albaqrserque,
if that country does not get the Cubans exhibit her record on this question.
under eoiue kind of control.
When asked what she has done, as s
territory, for the education of the chil-

John

Corbett-Fitzsiinmoo-

g

II. DYE,
aU legal Business

Kew

White Oaks,

s

NO DOUBT.

Attorney-at-La-

Prompt ttantinn given to

Hzieo.

E. WHARTON,

Gov. McKinlcy bus been talking about
"no north, no south, my countrymen
We don't like to dash his enthusiasm,
but we feel constrained to say that he
may discover that there is a combina
tion of south and west with portions of
the north whieh will be more diuagreea
ble to him than Appomattox was to Gen.
Lee. Denver New.
CHANGE OF EDITORS.

Attorncy-at-la-

New Mexioo.

Whit Oake,

R.E.

Was. Watson.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1893.
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rSIQUlCADTKKriiWSO.

y.

EAGLE.

Lund.

alining Law and rntentingof Mining Claim"
81'KOIALTT.
Offlre in the nowitt's Block, on rccond floor
NEW MEXICO.
WHITE OAKS.

The Albuquerqa Democrat announced
lust week that Bfter the let of October
Mr. L. R. E. Panlin would assume the
management of that paper, in place of
Mr. Hunter, who removes to Chicago.
Mr. Paulin is an educated and intelli
gent gentleman, and will, no doubt, im
prove the Democrat in point of ability.
He represented San Juan county in the
lower honee of the legislature in 1891
and was an active and useful member.

A

SBNV& CARNIVAL.

dren within her boundaries, she must
lespond by the presentation of her statutes, tor inspection, in this respect.
To say that the present school laws
of the territory are not, in many respects,
superior to the old laws would be to
misrepresent the present status of the
statutes; but when we state that they
aro still in a condition to cause all who
feel an interest in tho public school to
demand material changes which two
legislative assemblies have refused to
make, we assert only that "which is patent
to all who have exalted the law. The
statutes of 1889, at page 18, chapter 'la,
ns some people think, wisely provided
that school teachers, among other officers
named, should be able to read and write.
True, they were not required to be pre
pared to teach writing, but to write sufficiently well to keep their own records.
The legislature of 1803, page 21, chapter
10, session laws, appears to have looked
at this question in a different light or
viewed it from a different altitude, for
by the latter act the law of 1889, so far
as it relates to school teachers, was repealed, and while the requirement as ap
plied te the other officers is still in force,
tbo public school teacher can be entirely
innocent of any knowledge whatever of
these two branches of education, and
till hold his job, so far as the law of

reproduce it in full here.
follows

It reads

as

:

Section 3i. That in anjr school district where
a siwcial tax U in contemplation of being levied.
or of bond being issued, and after the bounda
ries of thediatrict havo been properly determined and marked for that purpose, it shaU be
the duty of the eonntjr assessor to visit aaid
district and make an assessment of all taxable
property, both personal and real, within aaid
achool district as fully and completely aa he it
now required to make tLe assessment of the
county, and ha shall be governed by the aamo
rules, especially including in each assessment
all kinds of lire stock which grase wholly with-- 1
in the limits of each district. The county assessor shall provide each board of district di- rectora with a copy of such lista of taxable
property in the several distriots.

Free Prise Distribution!
On "Wednesday Evening.

JANUARY.lst, 1896,
gire away the following articles :
Cold
Fancy Chamber Set ('ght
Watch ;
Gentleman's
will

"VTe

-

Bronze Banquet Lamp

100

.

pieces);

lbs. "Pride of Denver" Flour,

(with beautiful silk shade).

With every $2 purchase we give you a ticket which r ntitlcs you to
a chance on ail of tho above prizos. No favoritism shown the one
who holds the ticket gets the prize.
The general statutes provide for the
We are still celling goods at the same astonishingly LOW rKIChb,
annual assessment of property throughand
you are a gainer even if you do not draw one of tho above articles.
out the county, and what necossity there
could be in the special assessment required by the section quoted will appear
ouly in the liyht of tho other provisions
of the section concerning "live stock."
In this lies the scheme of the live stock
interests to evade taxation on this species of proporty. The owners of live
stock, beyond any question, sought to
relieve themselves from special levies in
support of schools, and mangled the law
with that end in view. Under the peculiar system et grazing prevailing all over
the west, not an animal on the range
could be said to "graze wholly within
the limits of" any school district. This
was obold and obvious an intention to
rob and cripple the public schools of the
tArrirnrv that, itn AftnnmnliKhmflnr..
I?r
as this section could promote that end, by
a legislative body within the last five
years, in a community claiming to be en
lightened, has boen a matter of surprise
to all who realizo its enormity, and a
source of mortification to those who desired to see New Mexico assume an ad
vanced position among the intelligent

tory Crod.sJ

Boots, Slices!

teCard.-waxe-

Qneons-ware- .

T

Yours for low prices,

ar TALIAFERRO

D EADY

FOR BUSINESS

TT
iiaving purcuasGUJ a eompicic
1

at

-- A

bvocK

BROS
1
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Fall and Winter Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Carpets, Tapestries, Etc.,
We are prepared to fler you goods at prices never brí0"0 quoted In
White Oaks. Others will offer you

of this country.
There are many other detects in this
law, but most of them are of minor im- at the advanced prices, but we bought our stock at a very slight ad
J.
portance and will not bo specially no- vance and intend to give our customers the benefit of this fortunate
ticed. We desire,, however, to refer to purchase.
has always carried first- one othor which has boon suggested by clasB goods and sold at low prices, and wo intend to keep up
the following editorial clipped from the
Albuquerqe Citizen of recont date, and
-Now Mexico' is conoerned. It would
which explains itself. Tho Citizen, un
seera to have been, in the opinion of the
We will ever accord you kind, courteous treatment, and invite you to
dor the caption, "An Antonishing Opin
legislature of 1889, necossnry to guard ion."
in and get acquainted with our stock and get our prices before
come
:
savs
the schools of the territory against the
purchasing.
lours for business,
General Victory, of this territory.
contingency of the employment of a forSolicitar
whom we enWtain the blithest respect, has
"teacher" who oould not read and write, Jurt rendered an opinion , which, in the slang of
or it would not have enacted tho law re- - the period, is "a corker." He snys that no new
should not miss thiseutertaiument.
furred to. And the assembly of 1893 school district in this territory can get any share
of the public school funds unless it can show
Attorneys-at-Law- ,
must have thought reading and writing that a public school wua maintained in the pro
a usoloss accomplishment in a teacher, posed district for at least throe months during
THE DIFFERENCE.
New Mexico
Socorro.
There can
or that body would not have gone out of tho preceding year
Mr. J. B. Swan, of Loveland, Colo.,
WHl practice in the Court of Socorro, Lincoln,
way to enact a law spocially repeal be no publio school without the ns ef public FAIR DEALING!
'
its
fair prices
raised an Irish potato this year which
money, and if the public money oan not be used
Cltavea and Kddy ('ount. and the
oidor statute. unless
ing
of
uro
feat
the
this
operation
during the
"
the school was in
inches in length
meanured twenty-eigh- t
Court at Bantu Fo.
statute about which so many favor preceding roar, how can a new school ever be
aud fourteen inches in diameter, and Tho
DRY GOODS,
MILLINERY,
able
criticisms have been published, and started?
weighed eighty-sipounds and ten
in
indulged
boen
boasting
much
has
A
is
so
NOTIONS,
in
Langston
Son.
CLOAKS,
yet
exact
opinion
ao
this
And
ounces, or nearly a bushel and a halt.
J- - P. C.
'
by the press of New Mexico, is that eu oordance with the law now in force.
HOSIERY.
JACKETS.
While there were, probably, not many in
I
I
I
1891,
of
ap
legislature
by
and
acted
the
We insist that the whole trend of the
REAL KSTATE
the hill, the size may be considered a
COLI.ECTI01T AariTOT, fair average. Some eastern people, who pears on page 40, chapter o. As wo legislation in Now Moxico pertaining to
ft rj-n
have already said, this law is an im the publio schools, while trumpets have
have not been initiated into' the myste
NOTAKY PDI1LIC.
JtKNJ-.SLA NO TON
provement over previous ones, but shows boen sounded and a pretense has been
White Oaks. N. 11. nes of western productions, stay think
Vabuora Block,
some very glaring and inexcusable de- made to present to the children of the
minor
while
the
this an oxaggeration,
of
Z
. Bz S03ST.
has frequently territory an acceptable school system,
to
the Rockies will sit down to a plateful fects, which attention
re
have
not
been called, but which
been
has been to cripple rather than build up
of this kind of vegetables aud think
fer mod by the two assemblies of 1893 schools, because there has always1 crept
13.
nothing of it.
and 1895.
into it, by some unsoen hund and by pe
of the pro onliarly deft aud dextorous methods of
and
effect
consider
us
Let
the
THAT IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
that act. Sup accomplishment, provisions which deAssayer, Quite a good deal of ill fueling among visions of section 22 offound
the erection stroyed its essential features or loft it so
pose a school district
3kX.
of
people
Albuquerque
and
Fe
Santa
the
N.
M.
necessity
as many doformed as to become a disappointment
school
a
a
house
of
Mill,
White
0ke,
linnieetale
appears to have grown out of the late school districts have and will and todo to the friends of education and a disgrace
cfo
session of the irrigation congress, end this the issue of district bonds is re to those who contribted to its constrac
W, T BISHOP,
:
the newspapers of thoso two cities are quired, who will be fonnd to purchase tion.
faces at each other to the arnuao such bonds when he is informed of the
making
I
I
I
ARCTIC EXPLORERS.
mont of the other localities of the terri provisions of this section T It provides
GLOVES,
RIBBONS,
tory. If this thing is continued wo muy that a lovy for iuterest on bonds, as well
Contrary to the expectations of many
NECKWEAR,
LACES,
find out the inside of the scheme which as for other purposes, shall first be sub' Lieut. Peary has returned from his re
H'DK'FS.
EMB'DRIES,
resulted in the appropriation of that milted to a vote of the district before it cent arctio voyage. The frequent re
IXTbAt Oaks,
'!
"jOO from the publio treasury for our
can be made. It the district board wero currence of such
explorations
brethren over the way to quarrel about. required to make this levy each year have heretofore been the meaos of re BEST QUALITy
BEST GOODS
The Eaolk is almost persuaded to repeat after bonds were issued, a court might lieving, for a time at least, the country of
-- v
the old saw that when a certain class of compel them to make the levy iu casnof the cranks who insist that there is an open
-people fall out, Ac but we forbear.
1 1
neglect or refusal, but what power can sea passage in tho regions of the north
TVfTGAPS!
"JUroak away," gentlemen.
be invoked to compel a voter to cast his polo, and who now aud then induce other
ballot for or against the proposition ? tools to join them in expeditions to the
This peculiarity iu the law will always almost inaccessible northern waters. Jefferson Raynolds,
CHICK AVAIOA.
President. Frank J. Saoer,
Cashier.
have its effect upon the salo of school Time was when those trips were looked Wm.
Vice
President.
L.
Vi.mck,
Assistant
devotes
considerable
space
Watson,
Cashier.
Geo.
The Eaoli
bonds aud the price to be obtained for upon as moritorious, aud some informa
wr ok to the speech of Gen. John II
Uy
sold
at
all.
be
when
can
they
Contructor for team work of this
them
tion was gained or the frigid regions
Gordon at the dedication of the national
suction 30 this same provision applies to and of the pooplo who inhabit thorn, but
park on the battlefield of Chickumauga.
levies for the siukiug funds with which of late years nothing baa beon addod to
all Kinds.
Urn. Gordon was a conspicuous figuro
to
pay the principal ot the outstanding this knowledge, and the records of these I
TtTTif
film
on the aide of the confederacy during
bonds. And suppose the levy is expeditions have become only those of I
distriot
the war aud a brave commands? who was
rejected by the voters of the district, foolhardy suffering and ptivation, with
in a i' y times wounded in Little.
F. BLANCIIARD,
thou ? whatever may be said in no corresponding benefits accruing.
The st ntiments so well and earnestly what
defense ot these provisions, they raise The government, instead of assisting to
oxpri'ssed by this true representative of
Zollars,
questions and present entanglements fit out such expeditions, should build an DiRKCTOR.Weflerson Itaynolds, Wm. Watson,
JUSTICE OF THE I'EACE
tho south moot a hearty responso in the
Jj. Ulnck and
.
tico.
bagcr.
J.
which cripple the schools, nd ought not asylum fur such fellows as Peary and
of every brava soldier of either
m
m
and II. S. Deputy Mineral Surreyor. brtaat
keep them whero "thoy can not got out
to apcar in school law
army, and boar such a tuurkod distiuc
We tender our services in all matters within the scope of
duuiage
inhabitants."
the
aud
New Matico
Sections 32 and 33 próvido for surveys
Whit Oak.
tion to the utterances of tho uarrow
.LEGITIMATE
miuded cowards, on both sides, who are aud the marking of the boundaries of
A WAT.
G1VK THK.VHEt.VKH
levy
of
spvciul
a
school
before
districts
still trying to keep alive that sectional
iusned on all the principal Cities of Europe
"Oracle," in Socorro Advertiser, has
hatred which tho war uocewarily ngn any kind can be made, and for the pay
giverr to
and
prompt
attention
by
expense
of
the
thereof
moiit
tbe
t
doreJ, that they ought to t preserved
this to say
the garrulity of some
The uloo who fsai dift the lighting of board of county oommiasiouers,"iiof ex publio men : " Politicians should be
the war' tvovpt tie soutiuiiiuW of this cutting tt (offers," As the actual cost more rawful of their months than car.
I
battle-scarreftitffMi as those of bis ot s compílenos with tils requirement tain gentlomon have been of late. Tbe
ataxic te inspect oar stock ef
1100
to
be
from
reputed ownor ot the Ktw JJexitan,
clan and of all good cttiseiis bfti north would, is many casts,
WATER SUPPLY MATERIAL.
and south, while tbe oasbd followers who rJU, and as there la no way provided for Max Front by name, recently stated in
skulked at the rear wbeu danger ap tbe payment oí the difference between Albuquerque, before witnesses, that the
We handle Wind atilla. Horse Powers, Gasoline F.iinines, (Vntrifngsl.
Onnk and ail kials of Pumps Piping and t esina, forrui-steHud siui
proachnj will, as they have donn sines 10 ehd tbe cost ot tho work, the whole republicans paid the campaign expenses
Oprwi TANKS and TKOIKIHH. 01(11. 1.1M1 MAI HINKH. nr.: aln
HAY PRKHSKH.IMMNU TIK8. IRON UUOrINU and lihAVY
the liosa of the wir, cotillun their war provlsiou bocomes a farce, tbe effect of ot T. 11. Mills iu his taoe for delegate,
OtSfclULLY.
of words, lint the proeossion is mov which is to make it impossible to luvy a aud sunt him whrro ho would do tbe
Contrast, taken for well work of Sfsry dsseription. We payapwinl
and
this domocrats most harm. It was a well
to the construction aud erection of lrriuatiun Plants, Villaue and
iug on, and this class will lavs to stand speciul tax for school pnrposea,
(tan.-Water Hupi.ly Hy.t. m.
Srido or be cr imbed by the now e m on ted waa the apparent Intention ot t lioso who known fact before, but this is tbe first
wssvUctteutrwipoiiduooe.' '
'"
loyal public ten tiuient alroady provuiling niinipuUtcd the act iu the legislative oontiruiatiou from a reliable republican
awM'iiibly.
source. TbU will probubly buveadarap
iu every state of the union.
The following section (31) of this law emng effect upon the populist vote, as
is all") peculiar, to ty tho least, in its tho truth of the statumiut is so easily
Dr. Price's Cream Making Powder
MEX.
Wbite Oaks Ave.
construction -- so runmkuble that we provtu.
H old's Pair Wehest

On the 16th. 17th and 18th Inst, there
Will be hold in Denvera Festival of Moun- tain and Plain, for which the people of
M. A. Jewett.
tho metropolis of the Rooky mouutains
are making preparations on a magnifi
ATTORNEY-AT-LAcont scale. This carnival promises to
the
in
Court
Will Practice in all the
Territory ; the Court of Private Land eclipse the Mordi Gras of New Orleans
or tho Veiled Prophets of St. Louis in
Claim and Department of the Interior.
the gorgeousness of the display. No one
LINCOLN, N. U.
who knows Denver and the enterprise
and liberality of hor people need bo told
Kxfeoo Haca. of the warm hospitality which awaits
A. A. Fkkbh.in.
Late Associate Justice Supreme Court.
tbo visitor to this festival. Those who
three days of unalloyed pleasure

"2.

people,

Zlesrler Eros'. Stor

m Unr Jtornier ixeputationisfeL.

BROS.

SbIESCStXjjESR.

SHOES

BOOTS!

- -

a

SON,

Z&TJ ITI

Parker,

Engineer
M inine
Practical

s.

"Wiener
Sou.

Wionor
Son.

S.

E

DENTIST.
Block,
Hewitt

W.M.LANE,
Well Driller,

Is

HATS

Exchange Bank,
a O

I

New Mexico.

'

Capital Stock,

30500.
J.W.

írank

BANKING.".

Foreign Exchange

E. G. P. Ucbrick,

au-n-

Wanted.-r;- :

Collction.

ladowjTeu

GROCER

IIAHU-WAR-

And

Sochi

Water

Pratt, Séay& Gill,

Manufacturer.

Aa.

ROSWELUIraiSSIKEW

byjtor'ms of lead nntil Chickamauga'e
THK sr.ir WOMAN.
waters ran reu witn oioou. wnat an
Who ia it rides with (kill completa
hour, I repeat, is this, wherein those
The modern bicycle so fleet,
And look an charming and ao neatf
warring heroes meet to lay in muEditor. ones
John Y. Hewitt,
The New Woman.
tual couOdcLoe and rtspect their joint
"NVm. Watson, Business Man'r. trophies on the common altar meet
In all reform w1m leads tba van,
(iirca pointer to her brother-man- .
at the bidding of the conmon governTerms or Subscription:
And aid him in each chorished plunT
by
Chickjoint
dedicate
ment
to
action
.00
On Tear (in advance)
The New V,'umaD.
"
100 amauga's field to comniou memories and
Rlx Months,
Who atill within the home ia queen .
M the immortal honor of all.
Aud roiirns with dignity serena.
Three Monthi "
No wonder that Christendom was
O'er all tbat peaceful, happy scene?
The New Woman.
OFFICIAt PA.PEB OF LINCOLN COUNT! amazed that at the end of the struggle
the soldiers of loth armies and the
Who every dainty handcraft pliea,
THURSDAY. . . . : . .OCTOBER 3. 1895 people of both sections were standing
And with her ma in pastry vies.
Excelling e'en her grandma's pica?
faithf ally for the decrees of the battle
The New Woman.
KEPT RIGHT ON.
and all for the cherished constitution of
ia
Who
wears
such dainty hats,
it
The Laa Vegan Optic and Laa Cruces the forefathers. No wonder that the
Such aweet shirt waists and neat cravata
Independent Democrat, Laving tired of civilized world regards our civil war-- as
If yon don't know, I'll tell you; that's
attempting to teach their contemporahistory will yet proclaim it the most
The New Woman,
ries the English language, are now after remarkablo conflict of human annals.
Who reads the Eaouc, that she may
Verily, my countrymen, it was a
each other. Oo it, Allan ! Sic em, Rubs !
When calleJ upon know what to any,
Upon the topics of the day!
war in all its aspects; remarkAlbuqvcrq Democrat.
The New Woman.
And the contemporaries kept able for the similarity and elevation of
imWho
ia
woman? V.'e must own
this
and
the
inspired
sentiment which
right on.
She's just the same we're always known,
pulse whioh guided it; remarkable for
Perhaps a little broader grown
SEE HEBE t
the character of the combatants which
The New Woman.
it enlisted and the death roll which it
Excerption.
must
Mexican's
vision
New
The
recorded; but more remarkable for the
be in some way awry. It says one patriotic fervor which it evoked and in
There is one medicine which every
day that all the editors in southern teueified among ull people and all sec family should be provided with. We reNew Mexico have their "fighting tions; but far more remarkablo most fer to Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When
legacy of a it is kept at hand the severe pain of a
clothes" on and (including us in remarkable of all for the
fraternity and more complete burn or soald may be promptly relieved
broader
Lincoln county) have chips on unity which it left to America.
and the sore healed in much less time
their shoulders. This is the first Is this fraternity to last? Is this than when medicine has boon sent for.
intimation that we have had that unity to onduref If 'yes' liberty shall A sprain may be promptly treated before
the Eagle was not at peace with live. If 'no,' then the republic is doom- inflammation ses in, which insures a
womb of onr country's oure in about
the time otherthe whole world, and if there is ed; for in themighty
problems, iustinct wise required. Cuts and bruises should
are
future
rein
"scrap"
the
any danger of a
with life and power and danger, to solve receive immediate attention, before the
gion of this office we are ready to which will call into requisition all the parts become swollen, and whon Chamtake the friendly advice of our statesmanship, all the patriotism, all berlain's Pain Balm is applied it will
neighbor at the capital city and the manhood and loyalty to law iu all heal them without matter being feraieu,
r
airov " nuil thnf tno. with tho sections. The patriotic American and without'peleaving 3 iear. A sore
cured in one night. A
loves his country and its freedom throt ütty
such rapidity as to make a bIue . who who fails to discern these
coming pieoe of flannel dampened with this liniand
streak ashamed of itself. The dangerB and tbe urgency for uniteJ ment and bound on over tho seat of
bU8in;s8 manager ana all tne Doys efTor; to meet thorn is not a statesman; puin, will cure lame back or pain in the
hours. It is
in the office say they will standby and the stntestnan, if I may so character- side or ohoet in twenty-fou- r
is, break ""Way, too, and ize him, who, realizing these dangers, the most valuublo, however, for rheuma
party ends, tism. Persons affliuted with this dis
stand by hón at a safe distance would still, for personal orclasses,
is but ease will be delighted with the prompt
alienate the sections or
from the scrap or whatever it turns halfpafriot. Perishjthen, forever per-li-- relief from pain which it .affords, and it
out tobe..- - No" Were is ñoTac-hifrom Xmeriran5Tndnd hearts, all can be depended upon .toefljpet. acom- on the' shoulders of this office, and distrust, all class and party aud section- plote ctire. For sale by Dr.M.,Gl Paden.
we shall refuse to recognize one on al bigotry and alienation; but live, long As mercury will surely" cfosfroV the
live, forever live, as the last hope of the
sense of smell and completely derange
the other fellow's under any
republic, mutual trust, coutidence,
But the New Mexican, the brotherhood and unity between the sol- the whole system when entoring it thro'
next day, asserts that there appears diers who fought and between their the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on
to be "a neat little political scrap children who are the heirs of their im tions from reputable physicians,proscrip
as the
spirit
live
the
brewing in New York." Well, a mortal honors. For ever
damage they will do is ten fold to the
Aniorican congress
political scrap in New York 6uits which animated the
good you can possibly derive from them.
and government in mking possible this Hall's Catarrh Curo,
manufactured by
us better than an editorial scrap in inspiring hour; and muy the spirit of
Lincoln county, at least until we this hour abide in the hearts of our do- F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and is taken internally, acthave time to descend from the edi- soendants through oil generations.
ing directly upon the blood and mucous
abAnd why not? Why not mutual,
torial what do you call it?
surfaces of the system. In buying Hull's
solute confidence, trust and unity? Catarrh Cure, be euro you get tho genuWhat is tbe basis of this trust and ine. It is taken internally and is made
rBATERKAL TEELINO
brotherhood? Shall I answer? I do in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co.
Cemsnted on Chickamanja's Historic answer, because the answer is a great Testimoniáis free.
truth, which history will record and
Field at the Meeting of the
t"Sold by druggists, prico, 75c per
heaven reveal at last. That basis for
bottle.
Gray.
the
Blue and
brotherhood, vouched by tbe dead he
Ilow'a Thlsl
who fell, and the living around mo
roes
of
Speaking of the close the war,
We offer One Hundred Dollars lie
evfact
thut
General Gordon, at the dedication today, is the monumentul
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
ery drop of bloo.l that wits shed in that
of the National Park on the battle struggle was the priceless tribute pmd not tie cured by Hall's Catarrh due.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
ground of Chickamauga, said:
men who inherited and
by liberty-lovinFew, it any, there were who then saw, profoundly cherished convictions. Every Ohio.
We tho undersigned havo known F. J.
as we see now, that the American civil uniform worn by the brave whether its
Ohouey
for the last 15 years, and bolieve
underfully
when
of
war,
and rightfully
color was bine or gray; every sheet
stood, was to become the most unique flame from the ranks and files of both; him perfectly honorable iu all business
chapter of the world's history; that it overy cannon that shook Chickamauga's transactions aud finanoiully able to car
was inevitable; that it came as the inev- hills or thundered around tho heights ry out any obligation made by his firm.
Wfst & Tkuax, WhoUsule Druggists,
itable always comes, with no human of Gettysburg; overy whizzing shell that
agency competent to avert it; that it tore through the wildernoss at Chancel Toledo, O.
Walimnq, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- was inevitable bocanso it was an irre lorsville or Shiloli; every bullet rent Hug
presaible conflict between irreconcilable that floated iu victory, or went down in sido Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
constitutional constructions, maintained defeat on any field; every patriotic song
by both sides, with American tenacity, or prajer waftod heavenward from the ly, acting directly upon tho blood and
by brave and troth loving people, invol-viu- north or south; every loving and tender mucous surf net s of tho system. Price,
bottle. Sold by all drug
momentous interests aud rights, ministration at the dying soldiers tide; 75 conts
whose claims could neither be settled or every agonizing throb from woman s gists. Testimonials free,
silenced except by the shedding of blood heart or burning tear on devoted SIEAM PUMP FOR SALE CHEAP.
Tew. did I say thore were? May 1 woman's cheek all, all were contribuWe hnve n No, 6 Cameron Pump in
Dot rather say there were none? Where tions to tho upbuilding of a loftier good condition, which wc w ill sell very
is the men w ho then foresaw, for ex Amerieau manhood tor the future de cheap for almost freight charges.
ample, the Bouth's spoody recuperation? fense of American freedom.
Ztdglcr It os.
And now, by tho authority of the
I do not recall one who, in that woeful
Owners of burros, gouts, hogs and
period which fallowed the disbanding of American congress, and the executive sheep
mnst keep them upolf the streets,
government;
of
in
department
saw
the
the
through tho widespread
armies,
tlierwisa thov will lo prosecuted.
desolation of this suction her present presence of these 6Ui vivera of the great
Chas. Mayer, Deputy Bhoriff.
triumphal march to pnduriug prosper struggle; in tho midst of this historic
ty and social order. I do not recall one woodland, whoso leave were reddened
vj
whose vision was olear euongh or fur with heroic blood, aud whose giant oaks
rest-Linenough to catch even a faint still hour upon their shivered trunks
CONSUMERS OF
gliutpro of these inspiring scenes around the visiblo tracks of shot and shell; by
PRINTING- us
not one in any station or Fee tlioro flowing fountains, whoso crystal
should
hour In
hid that
lion optimistic euongh or audacious waters syni'x'lize the p'irity of purpose
the niaiu difference Ixt
enough to promise his count rimen the which convenes H- a- in the presence of
tweea poor and effective
light and lila and the fiaternity of this all these witnoMie, and in the nsme of
print iug lie chicly in the
glorious hour. And what an hour it ia, this grout republic, and !ts peoplo, we
t). ttiiiK. mid that tilia
i really the Mnallint twm
countrymen, 'An hour wherein set apart as an. American Mecca aud
in
of the whole co.t. The
the heroic remnants of the oiwo hostile conaocrnto for W time thin immortal
iwiwr, proMi work and
and dow historic armies meet as brot- Lit) tie groiupl made forever glorious by
biiidinic muy he tbe eniuo,
hut IU per cent, addi'd to
hersmeat ou the same field where in American vnlor.
the i I Jim of tyiiexctliiig
furious oaset through deadly firo they
muy make the
Tho
Quitclaim
Kaolx
has
for
deeds
lushed upon each other.
work look M iwci nl. let"When
those hills with tlinndrr riven sale.
ter. It ia iu thia particu-
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Professor (about to start on his wedding trip bids his parents farewell, then
to his young wife) Goodby doar
good by.
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EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
ifACVRV- CAN fRANClSCO-CAUfOfNI-

-

A.

AN

CHICAGO.

paciric coaaT.

FRANCISCO.

LOS ANGELES.

PORTLAND.

NOT1CK

OF ATTACHMENT.
Lund, jilaintilT, vs. Cannon Brothers A
Co., defundniita. In Justice Peace Court,
White Oaks Lodge No. 80, A. F. & A. M
Precinct No. 8, County of Lincoln, Territory of New Mexico.
Regular communications on the first
The suid drfemlHiits, Cannon Brothers and
and third Saturdays of each month.
Company, James Cannon, junior DookIm A.
Visiting brothers cordially iuvited.
Cannon and James l'rentins, nre hrrehy notiflnd
A. L, Pakker, W. M.
that a suit in assumpsit by attachment hue
been coiumenoi d against you in said court
M. H. Kocn, Secretary.
by the said plaintiff; that a writ has buen
lluxtur Lodge No. 0, K, of 1".
issued against you, and your property attached: d:unucts olnimcd seventy-twdollar
Meets Thursday evening of each week and thirty cents ,$72.:Kl) nnd costs; thut nulesn
you entor your uppaarance
suit, nt the
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brothers ollice of the said justice of inthesaid
peace, at White
attend.1
cordially invited to
Ouks, N. M., on tho lHth day of Ootober, lWS, lit
9 o'clock of said day, judionout by default will
George Kktth, C. C.
R. E.

be rendered uguicht you, aud your property will
be sold to satiety the same.
CHAS. D. MAYER, Constable.
.
Dated White Oaks, N. M
20, 1S5.

JoHK BOHNETT,, K. of K. & S.

No. Ono There, I have written the
Golden Kule Lo.lK Mo. 16, I. O. O.
ad. Shall I read it?
No. Two Cert
Meets Tuesday evejing of each week
AI PLK'ATION FOK f'ATKNT No. .
No. One Wunted Two valettes for
at
Taliaferro Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
United States Land Offife.
how
to curl
bachelor girls. Must know
to attond.
Roswell N.
2.1,'18I5.
hair and ride a bicycle. Brooklyn Life. brothers cordially invited
Ed.F. Com buy, N. G.
Notice is hereby given that the RId
Taking the Necessary Steps."
Joe A. Gumm, Secretary.
Van AVinkli! Oold Mining Comiiunv. hv
William E. Blnnchard, its, altorjii-i it
.r
DIKRCTOKY.
CUVitH
faet, whose Post Office address j White
-'
MértTodrstWirtUlíOaks, Lincoln Co. N. M., has this day
''PreachnigtjvorVuHd.ry!
A. M filed its application fur a Patent for
Thirteen hundred and lifty seven ami
Sunday School irfnftming at 10
linear feel of the Rip ltanAVink- le lude or vein bearing' gold nnd oilier
o.clock. Prayer meeting every VVedue
'
day eVeiiing at 7:150 o'clock.
mctiilí, vi Hit surface ground Four hun,
dred nnd ten nnd
Thc8. Hoixison, Pastor.
in
idtb;
situated in Wlil'c Ouks Mining District,
oi Lincoln Co., New .Mexico, and designa
Arrival and Departure
ted by the field notes und ollii iiil plat on
Daily Mails.
tile in this otlice us survey ISo. 0Ü4 in
Township No. 0, Sr nth of Range Mj. It
Ga.m
arrives,
Carthage
from
mail
Eastern
Eastern mail for Carthago uloscfi, Kasl of New Mexico p.iiicipnl Meridian,
said survey No 031 being as follows, t
ut f P. M.
wit:
t.
l'
btauton,
Nogal,
mail
via
Southern
Beginning nt corner No. t comer no
Lincoln and Roswell arrives 2 to 3 p. m
-- Pick Me Up.
a granite stone 24xlfix
Southern m-- il for samo points departs 4 Sur. no
ins,
ground
set
in
J
marked
ou K,
of
the
mmediately after tho arrival
Would Help Him Out.
side: Thence var. 13 deir K N 17 deir flt
eastern mail.
mili W. 1Ü57 00 feet to coiner No 2. a
Jicarilla mail arrives Mondays and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs ut 1 p. m. porphyry stone 20x12x10 ins, set J in
wound marked
on S side; Thence
same days.
var 12 deg 15 mili E. N 72 deg 10 min K
Bichardson mail arrives Mondays and
410 (i feel to corner No. 8 a sand stone
Wednesdays and Fridays nt 12 m.
0x8x0 Ins set J in ground marked
suruu days a'. 1 p. m.
on n sidy; Thence var. 12 deg 4S mm E.
8 17 deg 51 min E 1357 50 feet t."crner
HOURS.
7 a. m. to 7 p. m. Sundays 8 a. m. to No. 4 a granite stone 24x1 1x8 Ins, set iu
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of largo mound of stone marked 4 034 on u
stage from Lincoln. Money orders and side; Thence var 13 deg E. S 72 deg 10
Regie-toDep't open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. in min V 410-- feet to comer No. 1 place ef
beginning, containing
acres.
.Notice of Application.
Expressly waiving and exi epting from
this application, all Hint portion of thu
To All Whom it May Concern :
surface ground of said Survev No 1)3 1
JOTKE 18 HEIiEBY GIVEN,
which is In confl'et with Surv. y no. G23.
That the undi Trixned will Die an application
Green Yes, I think it's getting on
A. 024. and 4M1- - hs set forth in tho pint
very well. W ho hns been Bitting to you with the comroissionerof the general land otlice,
at VVaehinKion, 1), C., for a .mit to cut timber nnd field notes (if said survey no 131 on
for your Apollo?
public
from the fnllowingde'irrilMMl
Browu Well, I couldn't get a man to lande, situated in Lincoln county, N. M tiewit lilu in this office nnd containing 0 21
acres. Total area claimed 3.53 acre.
suit me, ami, ns a matter of fact, it has
(
Ke 'i of ne 'i and e
of h
arc 2U.
boon dono mostly from mysolf iu tho
Uno. R. Yol'NU, Regieter,
W S of sw Vt and se
sec 21.
of sw
glass.
E ' of ne !4 and e 14 of su ! sec S).
W !t of nw i aud ue ! of
Green But, my boy, why didn't you
Application Mr Talent No, lO.
i seo 'JS,
W It of sw ' und se ' of aw ' rue 'H,
let me know? I d have sat for you with
U.NITKI NTATK8 L.IXD OkKIC .
And all of Ttion
pleasuro.
tit. James Budget.
All in towuxhip No. 7, south of runu'o No.
Roswki.i.. N. M., August ai, wn.
eas. of the priuuipal nieridiuu of New Mexico.
Visiting a Flaoe of Interest.
is hereby given thnt tne Rip
Notice
Aleo, the sw ! eec 'i.
Van AVinkle fínld Mining Conipiiny, by
K !i and s ' of awíí sec X
N "t and n !i of sw ! and n !4 of ae Vl
ho 10. VVIllln in K. Blancluird, it attorney in
jm.lf,T MONtY LOArlEDts
Nw Ü ai.d n 'i of ew
sec III,
fact, whnse po.toftltce address is Whim
All in townehip No. 8. south of ranee IS, eru--t
Oaks Lincoln eoiinly, N. M has Ihls
of ti e prill. ' rI nieriilinuof New Meiiro.
WH1TB OAKB llClLDINtl A I.I'M U1UI CO dav filed its npplli ntimi fur a patent for
1350 linear feel of the Coin tocv' lode or
vein, hearing gold ami Kilvcr and other
SILVER'S CHAMPION.
metal, with surface I'rounil 500 feet in
'.K I
II T1
V
fJ1
width, shunted in White ()ks Mining
i HE
NEWS
MOUNTAIN
PL0CKY
District. Lincoln couiity. N. M., tul
by the Hi Id notes nnd plat on filo
l:tnlilled lHíiü.
iu this office ai survey Su. iMl. in town-shin, eouth of raime No II, tnsl of
New Mexico piiiicipal nieridiaii, siil.l
(IN ADVVNCK.) "
survey No. 1133 heii p; an fi.llows, to wit:
Beginiilt g at corner Kn. 1, a potph)ry
DAitr.
ONC VCAN, BY MAIL
ST. BO stone 21 2'.'xl5 Inches, set 3 I III gtuntid
marked on n side 1 H33; thence n 17dig.5l
Truth.
IX MONTHS, OY MAIL
3.TS
mm. w. vnr, 13 deg. 41 min c. 13.V fuel
Not an C unilxed EWU
TMREC MONTHS, BY MAIL
I SO to ci.rnt r M. 2. a porphviv stone ?5xl8i
12 Inches, set 8 4 In ground, marked
ONC MONTH, BY MAIL
f!)3 on n elue; thence Vur. 12 di g, ill
Í
S.'lVtAH,
SUNDAY CDITION,.(t
FAOt
ta. SO min v, it 72 deg. 10 min e 500
feet liter-n- r
J)ll tJilluul lurlude the Supday.
m. 3. a poiphjry stone 2jlIUh n,
I, nuirl i d 3 V.'M on south
MMUI.V. ' !
set 3 4 In gro
ONIVIAI. BY M7IL.IN AdVANCx .... . ft .00 side; thence vnr 12 deg. 42 in In e, 17
deg, 5! min e, 'OI feel In rurner Mi. 4
a granlle
2(xIx.7;Jhm. . t ft 4 I'l
JntiXii 'on ol
round! tmiVki'dl t.il iiii"w" sift"
Tltc'Hnia,r!r?f
b
?ler jhfi! eeV airS nV'tifd V,n ñVef) I , v- r IU d. g. .'.) ti'iin v. s 72 ilea: 10 min w,
VMI feci to rnriier Ku. 1, place of begin-nlng- .
t'Twy In.ei
'U'S" "ik
corliiliiing 15 .M( nrrcs. Kxptcsely
nusl tiiavtfae lAain in Krtf kLeiicn,
wa1iiivsiid excepting fr.nn this
i
su bacri pi ions at once,
rVnd lu )
n l Hi it piitlliiii of enld ilaim
Alteunimunicallous must b eildnMl Ui
which i in cm, fin I with uivc) No VM
asset
fnillt In the tl Id notes on file In
Uiws Printing Co.. Denver, Col
this of lice, iiml iil- - wnllii0 unit '
p
;. .
o yon iiiuik i am. drlnmpg too
lug
so
coiitlii
the
'
with
fnitli
eel
If
Mirvele,
o'
Ti
Kaolb
reiu
ninchi"
rvcry
"No, but I think yon will kill vouf spoc- t- VJ iitiinb.Ts. only tao doliair, No fi:':i and n.M and No IH ots! an a
. '
clatnn d, H tH urp
IK)ltlfoakcefo.,Llfo, ;
Von ahoUJ havo it.
''
'
. . .
Ulu I!. Y nt
itevUttf.
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The public ia hereby untitled not to tfu.l my
wife ou my aooouut. a I will not be
for any dubta el:s may makcorany eoiilriirl eh
111 1) eutur into
either aa my wife or as a mem
hrr of the firm of Otunne A Co., without my
the turma of our paiuirrvhlp
ftinemt.
contract, whirl) Is
in Linioln county,
I am constituted the aole Oifi litaDd munnget f
flrui,
any
debt, contract, rullevtioii of
and
said
debts or sale of any eraona! properly will ,,(
ha teeotfiitud without my viidoracinenr.' '

rioiiie

COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING

NEW YORK.
DETROIT.
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Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

Makera

BOSTON.

ROCIE TY MEETINGS.

A New Want.

"Ki-ool-

con-dition- s.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO
of Victor

too?"
"Why, that's so, you aro going with
me I" Buch fur Alia.

d

usthat

The grandest outdoor sport ii cycling ; tlie best bicycle U a Victor,
made ia the largest and finest bicycle plant ia the world.

White üi ke, Autfiial Hlu
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SHE IS

MISS JACKIE A HEROINE.

A HERCULES.

WONDERFUL

FEATS OF

LITTLE

A

SHE ARRIVED ON TIME.

THEY WANT XO MONEY

ftar4

aiatar
Haraalf aaa Two
From tka Jaws of aa Alligator.
By her bravery Miss Jackie Williams
saved herself and two littlo sisters from
being mangled by an alligator at Titus-villFlu. , the other day. The girls left
home to visit a neighbor, Miss Jackio
taking along Winchester rifle, in the
use of which she is an expert. They rebo

on One Stringer and Rodo
Rlxty Milne on Horseback.

Crowed a Birr
A SOCIETY

WHICH CLAIM3 TO HAVE
SOLVED THE FINANCIAL PROBLEM.

Passenger
and Express Line

Tri-Week- ly

Mrs. Minnie. Hickox, who has just
entered upou tho discharge of her duties as teacher of the public schools of
Co
Lift Mm Tfcaa Twlea Bar On
Store For Barter and Kietaange Ootllnea Cooke City, left Liviugstou to open the
Watgkt Wltfcoo Aoparoat Kfffort Har
of a Syatam by Which a Band of Re- Cooke school on Thursday morning a
FKOM- a Maty-yar QlJ TiUru, TMiki
formara Belleva They Will Improve the week ago.
Upon arriving at Cinnabar,
ti spirt W OUt MdUi I la Hot.
the terminus of tho railroad, she found
Work tncinan.
mained at the neighbor's till lute and
that the stugo would not leave that day
tip in the bill and health giving at- then
There is a quiot organization iu San on account of
started home.
the washing out of the
mosphere of Bullirán wmnty 1ít a vet-n- u
VIA
Nearing their residence, the girls dis- Francisco whose leaders say they have
of the civil w ar named John H. covered a huge alligator iu the road. solved the financial problem by invent bridge across Gardiner river. Tho stream
stago
so
was
swollen
that
the
driver
Laird. He had rather muro than a full Miss Jackie immediately fired at the ing a fractional system of exchanges
!
hare of southern hospitality shown to saurian, but the bullet did no damage. which does away with both gold and dared not undertake to make a ford.
This was a dilemma uot counted ou
Union soldiers at Libby and Anderson
The shot enraged the 'gator, and it silver as money.
by tho plucky schoolteacher.
She had
Tille prisous , and when at the end of rushed nt the girls with its great jaws
Tho now society is known as the La giveu her word
that sho would be iu
Elegant new "lonchos have been put on this liru;, which will lenve
waa
broken open.
the war he left the army he
Exchange
bor
is
based
on
and
tho
idea
Miss
behind
girls
ran
The little
in health and to all appearances prema- Jackie screaming. The older girl re- that tho people seldom want what they Cooke on Monday, and she determined Snn Antonio every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, immeto make it good, even if she had to contram, lor which it wili wait, however
turely ageL
treated, with her face to the saurian, themselves produce. Thorefore they say tinue her journey on foot and swim the diately after the arrival of the
He settled on a malí farm in Sullilate
and
mnv
will
the
be;
way
to
reach San AnTonie from White Oaks
solve the labor problem
train
that the
firing as sho backed. The bullets, howwas
streams.
to
no
lost,
There
be
time
van connty. When he took the farm, it ever, reached no vital spot, nud the 'ga- is to put the products of industry iu the
TUESDAY".
every
and SATURDAY and connect wilh
THURSDAY
and so she started out.
was with the expectation of speedily dymarkot for exuhuugo for othor commodimore
the
tor still pussued.
eastbound
No
night
tram.
travel. Passengers will stop
thero
was
left
of
All
Gardiner
the
ing there. He had lout sight, however,
ties.
Finally the girl tripped and fell backbridge was a single Btringcr. Nothing over night at the Mountain Station ranch, and reach White Oaks in
of the fact that nobody ever dies in Sul- ward, and the alligator was on her.
Carl Qlesser is ono of the leaders of daunted, the lady stepped boldly on to
time for dinner next day. Noro but careful, Foher men are employed
livan connty exoept by accident, and at Luckily she retained hold of tho riflo, tho new society, but the Labor Exchango
the eud of 17 years, when he found he and as the sanriau carne she thrust the also conduots a general store which is this and walked across the raging river. to drive, and no exponte will he spared to make passengerb safe and
couldn't die, he did the next beet thing gun into its gaping mouth and fired. managed by Houry Warfleld. To his It was a perilous undertaking evon for comfortably.
Coaches will leave White Oaks every Monday, Weda man, and a woman less brave and cool nesday
and got married.
storo tho idle shoemaker or other manand Fridav for the railroad. In ail my eight years experiThe bullet sped into the monster's viMrs.
would
Hickox
headed
thun
have
If be hadn't, this story wonld never tals, and it was soon dnad. As Miss ual worker brings the products ho has
ence in carrying the U. S. mail I have never had a single accident
have been written, for thero wonld then Jackie pulled tho trigger ofter thrust- manufactured at home or iu his shop been veryherlikely to have become dizzy
resulting in in jury to anv ono. Passengers who regard their comfort
balance. Mrs. Hickox, howhave been no brown eyed, rosy checked, ing the muzzle into the 'gator's mouth during a lull in business. He is paid and lost
emerever,
proved
herself
to
equal
the
and safety will do well to patronize the Ozannio Stage Line, and when
dimple faced beantifol little Jessie she fainted, and when men, whom her nothing in money for the goods he
gency, and reached the opposite bank of they reach White Oaks to
Maud Laird to throw the whole of Sul- sisters' screams luid attracted, came, the
but is giveu a certificate which tho roaring mountain torrent iu safety.
livan county into a state of admiration girl was found unconscious, with tho entitles him to any goods iu the storo as
As luck would have it, she found a
!
and wonder, as she is today doing.
pay for his wares. Mr. Gleaser says that
dead saurian at her feet.
family en route to Cooke encamped
Jessie
It was the fame" of 6 year-old
Tho 'gators jaws had to bo pried by the aid of this system during the past
Maud that dragged reporter over the open, to rcloaso tho gun, and its teeth year goods valued at many thousands of close by, an 1 securing a horse mounted Where thev will be taken care ot as well as it at their o"n homes.
interminable Milt to Hard's Settlement had dontcd tho stoeL Mips Jackio is the. (Jollafs have been exchanged among the it and continued her journey. It was a Wo strive to 6erve the public.
pretty long ride for a woman who had
When he met the veteran, he took him
members of the sooiety.
U.
heroine of the hour. Cincinnati Ennever ridden a horse the distance bequite naturally for the grandfather of quirer.
The ocrtiflcato reads that it is not re
GO miles over a rough mountain road
ing
is
prodigy.
he
the
infant
That
the
deemable in legal tender, but is receivbut Mrs.' Hickox kept ou her weary
child's father, although rapidly nearing HIS ANNUAL HYDROPHOBIA.
able by the association as payment for way
until she reached her destination.
60, seems to lend an added interest to
merchandiso for all services. The cer
the remarkable gift of physical strength Peculiar Cwa of a Man Who Was Bitten tificate is secured by the real and per Upon arriving at Cooke sho was so badly used up with her long ride that when
possessed by the girl. A man apparentby a Dog Years Ago.
sonal property of the association.
sho got off ber horse she had to he asly wrecked in health by years of con
One of the most remarkable cases on
The officers of the local brunch of the sisted to the hotel. She had the satisfacfinement in rebel prisons, who tries in record of periodical attacks of hydroorganization have lately received reports tion, however, that she had kept her apvain for 17 years to die, who then mar- phobia was developed at Pittsburg re- which indicate that its plans are being
ETTEie-a- r
ries a woman 30 years younger than cently. John Alios, while on his way adopted throughout the state and nation, pointment Anaconda Standard.
kimself and in the course of the next 13 homo tho other night with a party of and that stores aro in successful operaSHE RUNS THE STATE.
years becomes the father of six children, friends, suddenly became frautia He tion in many cities and towns. There
the last of which even in tender infancy began to bark like a dog, frothed at tho ore 150 members in Sun Francisco and Wyoming's Acting Governor a Nineteen-year-olgives promise of becoming a female San-do- mouth and tried to batter uut his brains about 800 iu the state. Plans are uudor
Girl.
or Samsou, woald socio to merit on tho curbstone.
by tho San Francisco
consideration
Governor Richards of Wyoming, who
some form of recognition from a gratiWhen 10 years old, Alies was bitten brunch by which shoemakers,
has boon iu St. Louis as ou encampment
fied and grateful government.
by a dog. The dog was shot, but the
knitters and other artisans visitor, has not ullowod affairs of state
S
years wound was not cáutorized, being cured will bo kept employed to keep up the
This little girl, who was
to worry him. Ho knows that everyold last December, weighs exactly 40 on a homemado plan. Ever siuco Alies stock of the various stores in tho state. thing is all right at homo, for his
Hor mother declares that she has been subject to an nnnnnl attack of They will be paid wholly by checks oi
pounds.
daughter is in charge, and she
Los never had a sick day in her life. hydrophobia in tho early days of July. certificates, whioh entitle them to draw
sends a reassuring telegram every afterShe begun to go to school when sho was Three friends wore with Alies. They out goods to the value of their oornings. noon. Here is a specimen message :
4) years old. The schoolhon.se is a held hint down for a moment, but he
The Labor Exchange is based largely
"Cheyenne, Wy., July 4. All quiet
tnilo from the farmhouse, and Maud threw them off with ease. Paasorsby on tho idea expressed by various politat tho statehouse. The Fourth is lively.
Walked both ways every day.
overpowfinally
assisted, and Alies was
ical economists that goods are often ex- The children ure all welL "
It was with great surprise that Farm- ered through tho united efforts of eight changed practically without the use of
At one of the afternoon luncheons at
reer Laird learned the misuion of the
mon. A patrol wagon removed him to money. Tho founders believe that iu a tho Jockey club Governor Richards said
porter. He has no idea of foisting the tho Mercy hospital.
more advanced civilization their ex
that he had presumed upou his invitalittle girl upon tho public as an infant
Doctors have applied all known remechange chocks will take the place of tion for hiniHelí and staff by bringing
AVe are not given to itlle boasting,
prodigy, and it was with some difficul.ire amply prepared to
dies for hydrophobia, but tho attacks monoy, which will theu be abandoned
his wife along.
ty, increased by the bahfulnets of lit- have occurred every yoar, each time as a useless medium of commerce.
fig"The man who understands the
A trial will convince.
tle Miss Hercules herself. Unit an exhi- lasting four days. Mr. Alios is now 28
Tho founder of the system is Q. R, ure that womeu cut out our way would verify our assertions in this regard
bition of her strength could bo had. A years old. The only explanation the doo-tu- do Bernardi of Independence, Mo. , an not be surprised that I include Mrs.
bribe of unlimited candy finally induced
can offer is that tho boy's mind old organizer of Granges and othor Richards iu my interpretation of the inher to como out from behind tho shelter was so strongly impressed when he wus farmers' societies. His plans are said to vitation," said the governor. "Iu Wyoof hor mother's chair the mother, by bitten that tho sight of a dog on that have been recently indorsed by tho em ming women are a power. My young
the way, being a comoly but uncomdate thrown him into spasms. Just
inent Michael Flurschcim of Switzer- daughter, just out of college, is my primonly fragile looking woman and exho has had the attacks Alios invarialand, and by prominent political econovate secretary, and upon hor devolves
"Who appreciate
hibit her muscle.
bly has soon a dog. One crossed tho mists of Germany, who have organized all of tho routiue responsibilities of the
con
old
couldn't
vetoran.
who
The
street iu front of him but five minutos exchanges ou the same basis that finds office. She knows all about the office of
ceal the pride he folt.iu his iuteicstiiig before tho attack. Philadelphia Press.
practical illustration in the little store the executive ; sho prepares the most
flock of youngsters, lod the wuy toward
on Valencia street. In one of his articles important of state papers, and iu my ab
More Freaklnh Than Jaraey Lightning.
the bora, followed by tho six children.
on the priuciple of tho exchange the sence she is iu charge as completely as
Will save money and time by calling on us
Maad, although she was barefooted,
During a thunder storm recently at founder says that he pluinly saw, in it is possiblo for a secretary to be."
dancof
a
walked more like the pupil
Bntto. Mon., lightning struck the resi- studying the question of wealth and St Louis Republic
ing master than a country girl of G.
denco of Frod C. Anderson, and a ball poverty, "that if a person was not perIu the yard, near the eutrauoo to the of fire like a cannon bull struck the roof mitted to pay his debts with tho prodTwo Domeiitle Vetoes by Mr. Cleveland
barn, was a coil or spool of barbed wire and passed back and forth through every ucts of his craft, but must procure uu
While Mrs. Cleveland is a domostio
pounds.
weighing 63
room of tho honso, going through parti
article he did not produce gold or sil- woman she had ut one time on ambition
"Lift it, Cal," said the farmer to his tions like a ball of iron, mid for fully ver ho would be at the mercy of the to play golf, but when the matter was
oldest boy. The 11 year old lad laid two minutos it gyrated about the house, owner of the logal tender commodity broached to Mr. Cleveland he firmly but
hold of tho crosspins which stuck out making 11 largo holes in walls and ceil- and thus would be rniued or enslaved. " kindly declined to consider it, both be
at tho end of the spool, and with a big ings, melting picture wires and other
The reformer next sought to set in cause ho did not like it as a recreation
tog, which visibly tightened the cords metal in tho rooms and finally escaping motion nn interchange of services be- for a woman and because also he thought
in tho calves of his bare legs, raised it a oloug tho water pipes without setting tween meu and women out of employthat it was au undignified amusement
fow inches from the ground.
lire to anything.
ment and therefore helpless for luck of for tho wife of a president of the Unit
"Now, Maud," said the fanner, and
Thero were five persons in the honso money. The employment of idle labor ed States. When Mrs. Carlisle was first
the littlo girl planted herself squarely at tho time, but the only injury they is thus the prime object of the associaconsidering bicycling and before sho had
y-law- N9
behind the big spool, which reached up sufferod was a bud fright ind a tempotion.
boconie au adept at it, Mrs. Cleveland
to about midway between hor knees and rary deafness. Rocky Mountain News.
Tho following sentences from the bud the idoa that possibly she would
her thighs. Without any poroeptiblo efprospeotus of the organizer of the
liko to ride a bicycle. The suggestion of
Wouldn't Uang Ure la Home Tlaee.
fort she raised the spool and held it up
show the general purposes of the this to tho prcsiduut mot with tho same
2
ico
of
cream tick
A prize of if worth
for several seconds.
reform.' Ho srys :
response as the golf idea, so Mrs. Clove
at prices commensurate
If títere had been any reddening of ets for the first woman who will ride
"Behold tho fundamental principle land docs not play golf aud does not Executed in a satisfactory manner,
the face or puffing out of the veins tho a bicyclo in bloomer contorno around the and aim of the truo Labor Exchange rido a wheel Cincinnati Commercial
only with good work, and delivered when promised.
spectacle would not hare been an edify- public sonare in the evening is offered which is not visible iu any othor sim- Gazette.
ing une. Bat there was nothing of the by The Times of Cloy Center, Kan.
ilar movement of our day. True, most
s.rt.
Chicago to Blval MOVÍ.
of them use the lalxir check as a substiMr. Laird then placed stones which PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES tute for legal tender money, but ready
Chicago is going to build a towor ta
SI
in
at
i
weighed 90 pounds on top of tho spool
to return to legal tender money as soon eclipso LiU'ul's monster. It is to bo
is
Reed
Tom
writing
a
be
may
that
reIt
agaiu.
The
ankcd
lift
to
Maud
and
as ablo to do so ; some are even basiug 1,100 feet high, with four platforms
sult was precisely the same, and all evi- tomo on "What I Don't Think on thp tho chock on legal tender money, while aud telescopes, cunera obscuras uud
-Silver Cjnctitiou." Nahvillo Anieri we use the lulor chock first to keep la- many other attractions for sightseers.
dences of violent exertion wore missing.
The combined weight of the spool and can.
bor employed nud the industries iu moIt is said that practical steps have been
stones was two pouuds more than doutaken to insure the currying out of the
Tho McKinley boom Is still suffering tion, and, second, to demonstrate, by obhnrself.
girl
of
the littlo
ble the weight
from a wildly nervous fad of runh about ject lessons that legal teuder mouey is project Anything in Chicago that will
The'averaBe mau weighs perhaps 150 iu order to get somewhere ohte.
useless nay, a robber, and therefore ouablo a person to get far above the city
ich
pounds, but the man who can raise from ita Kaglo.
should be abolished altogether.
uud seo places a long distance awuy
the ground and hold In the air 903
"Our modus operandi in this greatest ought to bo a success. Now York Sua.
In the meantime it is feared thatj Tom of all reforms is to sot in motion at
pounds of dead weight is a groat way
Rood hits snyrod so much wood that ho first an ititercliango of services between
above the average. .
,
Ramnet I la Trouble.
"I don't knuVr. Ji ranch Maud m, can't get Out of the pilo, bufoip ISUuVm mnond women out of employment
Mark Twuiu is sitting ou a carbunclo
I
lift," said herfather, "hut I won't leV Chicago Dwp.JUh.
éiuí pftrulycod fwtLu'k of money. To do uud is entitled to tho sympathy of all
her try more than that. "
this requireiamcflpital, and there is no persons of lino feeling. Ho will appreat'-'
ii
governor
now
Ohio
a
vho
Vic ltriut these blanks ourselves and guarantee their
At this moment, however, the amaz- tending hai
prreidiuiri.tr business of possibility of a failure. Puis from this ciate now, poor fellow, tho point of the
the
to
ing little Hercules threw her plump 4.1
to
depurtmeut'
aid
tho
produc
'mutual
only
is
oue
that
thero
humorous
remark
states, while tho business uffuirs of
arms around the legs of her eldest brothcomfortable placo for a boil on some
ure going to the devil tion and interchange of articles of comer and lifted him into the air, thus de- the
mon use among the associates, and gradother mau 's neck. New York Recorder,
express. Columbus
lightning
ou
the
monstrating her ability at all events to
ually rise from these simple operations
CulL
go as high in tho biting scale as 88
How Would Ho Look la ftliort PsnUT
to larger enterprises, and (bully bring
pounds.
Thomas B. Rood has had his mus- our
forces to tho construe
There is woird, uncanny suspicion
Fanner Laird has a theory that tht tache shuved off. This means that be turn of uncousumablo or permanent that President Clurohuid iu his quiot tVeWVoafWjsOSoSWospirit of his father, who was a Scotch- has began to reduce his woight so that wealth, which lessens toil and increased retreat at Uray fiables is surreptitiousman andasargoant in the Kuglish army ho may bo iu bettor condition for the tho comfort) of muu.
ly learning to ride the bicycla C'hioa-g- o
and who was fan d for his prodigioui race lor the iu uhiicau presidential
"By such progresiva methods wo ex
Tribuue.
'
strength, has entered into the grand nomination. Brooklyn Logic.
pect to tie able not ouly to liberate the
.
...
...
I. mn.
1.
A.
If1 it...
IFII
1T1
MimilM
'
!
II
It. Girl
industries from tho oltnietioni and exThe "big Injun" talk about Forsker action of the money iowor, but abo to
lo spit, of ruibwrtag,
dler ever assumed a lovelier or more atIt'a lilrll
for president may be for the pnrpone of clear the mind of innn of money hypnotractive disguUe. Now York World.
Oi ir)rliiii slid of crying,
dropping him dowu to the second place tism. " Sun Francisco Examiner.
Will pay for 52 numbers of the beat country paper
girl.
ll
Tafathar I loaanltf.
ou the ticket Iu such a situutiou Kurd
Il.-- r
Iwhjr vjtmi are beaming;
in the territory,
Am AekaowUitgm.at
The transfer of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas or Mortou would be thé iiatnrnl Foraknr
II. r giildeu balr sleninlug.
From Kb1m4.
(ll.i aun ly lwi'1 drtauilngtj
OlM of Fishing Creek towiuhip to the candidato for president, Mont likely
It is surprising to flud iu London
U'.sglill
DtiiTille Asylam For the Insaue brings Morton, if we may bo permitted to sug-- t paper ft bit of philosophy so broad and
In lilla of ala and t'other,
ligh
strange story, linsbaiid and goat, for Rood bns never lind a faintlug strikingly trua as tho following, which
It aa Klrll
'"
o
is printed iu The Daily Kowss
"
spoil viuciuu;tu r.nquirer.
( Ai.rt did ha Waal another?)
mu tar, whom nuauotal revrrse uuoai
day bring no bitternpits of
H as glrll
It Is not especially material to the ninnury to thn prc.a-n- t K""'"lhH of
need his mind. The signs of insanity
Tli BalMia einne
i
party
in
of
any
Tli
third
detail
perfection
Coins'
llllla uilia la iialllug.
Mrs.
affWtid
husband
iaiRlUhiiiFn. Tlicy know how ninny
(II rrallr I aipallliig.J
nii'id. A few days tig , in a suddenly politics that Uncle Joe Kilih-- should
thoy owe to It Dut for the dny
II
glrll
rtoTolnpod violent 111, Coirs Ihrratouud antiouurw thut ho will nut bo a candiaud its
our empire mlnht be
tha (Mea oarkl,
Ju'l
date for president iu 1 8U0. The Mem thiug of tho post." That the Ktinlnnd
to kill his wife.
'H'aaalrlt"
This turned her tnlnd completely, and phis fro silvir oouviiitlou practically of today is to some ettcnt the child of
(Bring out hla tUhlng
!
while some of the neighbors took Coles settled Hlblcy, no mutt it how much he America and uw- - uiucli of its
It'a. glrll
Tlw .nort'a B'.t Inviting.
j
to JU lor safe koepiug uthets watched hud been repudiated before Hint 11 y to the Auicrirau clcvotiou to liberty hoe
I
Awl
fortuna'! ratlnr alighting.
ovr the luwuie wifu. Thry were titkou came together, and Wbly's dm hiratlon probably uvcr before hud so h;uirfmie
(thank havi tho fUh ar. Litirfl)
I
to the anyluui on tho satun train. hUil lotny is uiuweswuy. I'hiludulpula nu ckiiowledtfuii'ut.
SL Lou i UlobeIt.agirlt
'
Times.
.
trlphla Hoourd, .
Atlanta i'.inatltut'av
LVwocrat.
GIRL.
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White Oaks, Nogal and Fort Stanton

--

Stop at the Hotel Ozanne

OZANNE. Prop.

JOB PRINTING !
cp

d

glove-uiukcr-

s,

eesceiptioit.

The Eagle Office
Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady's Visiting Card to

a 24x30 - in. Poster.
but

rs

Business Men

bo-fo- re

Good Work
Commercial Printing!
for

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Book Work

!

If riefs. Catalogue, B
!ampulcts9 12tc9

jeera. I

w orK

F3""fP,r"
r

a

Blanks of All Kinds

On Hand

'

ferty-fourt-

Lcal Accuracy.

h

$2

i

!).-!.-

I

i

I

1

,

j

w7

and for Sale !
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"Imle-pondcnr-

v--

hr

lib-wti-

l'iui

br

White Oaks

EAGLE

Whioh is also TJuoiccllcd as

i

.

1

An Advertising Medium

Mr. J. K. Fowler, secretary and treasurer of the Curinne Mill, Canal and
EriTOME OP EVEXT8 AT Stock Co., of Corinne, Ui.au, iu speaking
rpOlt.KT BAISBF.n MHOr
Q WEEKLT
AND ADJACENT TO "HOME,
of Chaniheilain's Cough Remedy, eats:
.... In W. H. Beroolds' Stationery Btore
SWEET HOME."
"I consider it tho best in the market. I
!
Unir Outtlna In tho Intent! Mtyle
have used many kinds, but find ChamRead Taliaferro Bros.' ad.
SIivo or No Iuy!
berlain's the most prompt and effectual
Hhum pooina nnl He Xottiiúim !
in giving relief, and now keep no other
Mr. II. S. Church came in Monday.
Hair hinged to prevent fallin.
Shoes ahtued (Mark or tan),
in in y nomo,
wiien troubled witn a
Col. E. W. Farker returned homo last cough or cold give thin remody a
LADIES' IÍAXC3 trimmed and curled. Eo)'
trial
(under 12) hair cut, 2Tc. Bhavinir, 15c.
week,
and wo asuure you that you will be more
All work artistically don. Solicit jonr patron,
I,UUV
1.011 V.
All Legal Stationery for sale at the than ploasod with the result. For eale
ase.
by Dr. M. Q. Paden, druggist.
Eagle Office.

MINING AND MILLING.

LOCAL LACONICS.

r

Kjv

....

"W atclaniali.or"s3

owoiov.

JO CAPUA NO,

SHOEMAKER!

Id the Old Abe a good body cf ore has
recently been incounlored on tho GÓ0
foot level, 350 feet north of the shaft. Ou
the 750 level the drift is in ore 220 feet
north,

The Whith Oaks Eagle has

HOUSE

A

Home-Lik-

Hotel.

e

Prop.
Board by Day, "Week or Month.
C. L. WILSON,

A. H. HILTON

C7o

JSIicrCiMltll

Frcig

u

Forwarders.

Proprietors Cartilage and
Lincoln county Freight Line
San Antonio, N, M.

Attorney General Harmon has announced that no prize fighting would be
permitted iu tho territories of tho United States. Now, there !

A. RIDGrEWAY,

location

two-foo-

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
First Door West of the Post Office.
A.

AIIOUT PEOPLE

Price & Walker,

to be married soon.

--

formerly well known ubout Fort Stanton,

1N- -

DEALERS

has been in
informs us

Dry Goods and Groceries!

has gone to

Produce, Fruits !

boen to Las

Cruces,
Joo Lea is building a houso out of
tho remnants of the Old Record office.
The San Marcial Bee snys : The
railway boy8tellsornoromnrkable stories
about A. H. Hilton, of San Antonio, who
is putting in his spare time attempting
to ride a silent stood. His pnonreatic
mount will not keep the middle of the
roud, and one Btory is to' tho effect that
he bad the biko blindfolded bud was
woaring Bpurs as the train pulled through
the town the othor day.

ready-tor-wea-

yr. II. WALKER.

N. TRICE.

Who Are Well Known in White
Oaks.
It is reported that Joe Whiteman is

tontly, and uutil sundown neither eat
Yesterday was a cold, rainy day, and
Dor drink, food iu no form pussiug their
portion
Prof, Wharton had to dismiss his
lips.
ot tbe Public schuo1 tor ant of BBtove
,
r
overgar
You should got Taliaferro Bros.' prices ments, dress and business suits fill our
beon anything in general merchandise
counters. Pricos are rii'ht, and if you
fore buying elsowbore. They'll save you are not a customer of ours, you ought to
money.
be, for surely we have moro and better
Hon Chas. B. Eddy rot u mod Monday styles to select from than you will see in
from the Pecos valley, and has resumed any other house in this city.
Zieolkr Bros.
his investigations as to the resources of
this region.
Capt. Kirkman, ot tho 10th infantry,
High-grade-

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

Grant Bitler and H. T. Miller came in
the Willow Spriuga yesterday.
They have been opening the tunnel
which was run tome years ago for coal,
and had caved in. They say thore is
vein of coal in the face
t
about a
of the tunnel.

Ben Tarner, of Bonito,
J. L. Bennett and Dan McKinzie loft! The orthodox Hebrews here, as elseRoswell recently.
the Ouks yodterday, going to try the where, observed the Day of Atonement
last Saturday. This, in rigid orthodox
The Ro3Well Register
Mexican camps, possibly.
Judaism, is the "Sabbath of Sabbaths," that:
R. E. Lund and Wm. Watson rode out the most holy day of tho year. On this
Hon. G. A. Richardson
tothoJicariUasyestorday. encountering day the people of this faith atone for Kansas.
dam p, disagreeable, weather.
their sins. They worship all day in- Judge C. A. Keith has

3?n.rxo3r

GROCERIES

from

It

(Formerly Talaco Hotel.)

Staple and

notices for snle. They comply with the
law and are the best location notice
ever offered to tho miners of Lincoln
county.

s

WILSON

LEVIN W. STEWART

G. F. Kellogg, and W. Mackay, registered at Hotel Ozanne from Altmquer
que lriBt week, and spent several days examining minos in this viciDity.

For anything new in millinery goods
O. B. Eddy returned last Sundnyfrotu
go to Ziegler Broa.
an extonded trip east and through the
mountains of New Mexico, having loTrof. II ill arrived Sunday and went
cated
a large tract of coal lands in the
ont to the coal fields.
tsrjX.TxL J"
Salado district of Lincoln county, and
Nice liue of heating and cooking in company with his brother, J. A. Eddy,
REPAIEED
All kinda of Wntches.
established an office for the transaction
And Wurrautud stovoa at Taliaferro Bros,'
Clocks and Jewelry
of business in White Onks. When the
BHOP IN
One hundred boys' suits (all sizes) re El Paso and Vhlto Oaks railway is built
Zibglfu Bros.
OFFICE BUILDING, ceived today.
Eddy Bros, will be fonnd to havo the
TOST
coal business of the county. Eddy Curreprowho
ably
Parker,
H.
bo
James
"White Oaks.
entod thia region at tho fair, returned rent.
Thursday.
Wednesday tho firm ot Sperling Bros.,
Mrs. John Y. Ilawitt expects to leave in Socorro, failed to opcu its doors, says
THE WHITE OAKS
tomorrow for a short vibit to Denver and the Advertiser, and a notice on the door
announced an assignment. Attorney
Colorado,
II. .M. Dougherty is the assignee. Lia
Jore. Rumsdule slightly burned his bilities, about 927,000; assets, 910,000, but
....Boots and Shoos Mado to Order...
loft hand lust week and is suffering from probably jiot iuoludiug real estate val
AND FIT GUARANTEED,
a swollen arm.
ues, xuo creditors or tno tirm ara in
The bet aulectod stock nf Leather nlwaj-- on
hand. Call and axe.
W.
M.
Atkinson Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Socorro, El Paso
Bertie Timoney and
They and San Francisco. Much regret is exwell
evening
for
Tuesday
Sue
left
REPAIRING lf)olepT;d DONE
pressed at this nufortunate occurreuce.
Will IDlUiU UD A wgoki

....

.f.7

3.25

The Sooth Horneetake shnt down the
past week pending a deal which is on
hand involving that property.

P. A. LEFREN,
PRACTICAL

Í

Silver
Lead .

FEED STABLE

HAYandCRAIN.

k

Oils, Class, Putty, Varnishes,

TOILET SOAPS

Also, SPOtlGES,

AS WELL

and PERFUMER!

AS A

WHERE FOUNDhas recently been triod at Fort Leaven
For. Mkdicikal
worth, by court murtial, on charges of rremiumi Awarded at the Albu Select stock
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
of
querque Fair.
LIVERY,
gentleman. The result of the trial has
tho
at
awarded
premiums
the
From
Mr. and Mrs. Morris B. Parker had
FEED, the misfortune to lose thoir young babe not yet been made public.
lute territorial fair we are informed Socorro, N. M. )
- East Las Vegns, N. M.
.THE. . . .
Tho communication concerning the whore the products of Now Mexico are
ou Saturday. Jney nave tne sincere
and
fire at Fort Utanton was received after to be found in the highest order of persympathy ot their many frionds.
tho Eaolb for last woek had been run fection. We condense the following
SALE
We wish it to be distinctly understood off and mailed. Though
Wholesale Dealers iu
it appears now rom tbe Citizen's list :
we will boll
a little late, we appreciate such courte
San Juan County Apples and the
STABLE. that after Whichever 1st
goods on a strictly credit basis.
sies on the part of our Nogal
best and largest collection of fruits.
Ri doe wa i & Bona.
Dona Ana County Peaches, grapes,
Good
Rigs',
Good Stock and
!
potatoes (Irish and sweet), parspears,
T.
Messrs. E. 8. Parsons and
J. Graf
Miss Mamie Murphy, of Gray, was in
White Oak A venne.
tomatoes, cucumbers, beans and
ton, from the upper Bonito country, town yesterday, and
called at Eaole nips,
town rncotitly, and report office, payiug another year in ndvance to carrots.
in
have
been
COSiCERN.
MAY
WUOU
IT
TO
Bernalillo County Onions, watermel
the potato crop in that locality good this have this paper seut to her in Denver
Tlio public is hereby notiflod not to trnft my
liain Wagons, McConnick Steel Mowers,
squashes, poultry, wine,
where she will reside in future. She ons, Hubbard
wife on my account, as I will not be responsible year.
heop, bees and silver and gold oros.
for any debts bIio mny make or any contract she
, took stage for iho railroad last evoning.
Wo have a 7 col. Washington
All Steel Hay Kakes, Hay Ties,
may ontor into, either as my wife or as a memSierra County General collection of
molds,
good
with
conditim,
in
my
&
Co.,
without
Oznnne
of
firm
tho
of
ber
Parents who are subscribers con in ores.
Barbed Wire, Etc,
aonseut. Under the tennB of our partnership extra stock, roller, etc., which we will
struct
thoir children to call at pottotlico
Lincoln Couniy Gld oros, iron ores,
county,
Lincoln
Is
recorded
in
widen
tract,
.eon
soli fur immediate delivery at railroad
at noon every Thursday and got tbe marble and building stone.
I nm constituted the sole auent and manftKr of ohoap.
A cents for
Hivid firm, and any debt, eoutruct, collection of
Eaoik. Those unfortunates who are uot Chavez County Squashes and pump
property
will
not
personnl
liny
of
sale
debts or
Believing his wife to be lax in her ob subscribers can get the Eaolb tifty-twkins.
be recognized without my ondorje "JNll)E
MAiUBfiii-'J- A.
M.
JLHPA
alVllB 1.
servance of oue of tho ten command- weeks for 32 six months, 91,
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Chalmers,

FOR KALE.
One four-roobrick dwelling, with
giMHlcixtcro and eell.tr. Alit, twotbr
rHim adiibu bnn.ot, with IiuIIh, ui.d tw
vacant lots. All In good condition. For
t riii, Wo , apply t
J. E. Wíijioí.
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Aiu iMii, Alun of ssy
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.
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i
i.i .
.
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At Pair Livinr Prices.

